
I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2776-The ve Leila rulers were the ve people in Leila with the most
knowledge,

especially Sylvio.

He had existed since before the Great Ancient War, and even he had never

seen such a weird method.

The others had absolutely no idea.

‘You’re curious, aren’t you?” David smiled.

“I’m really curious! How did you do it?”

“Lu an, I don’t mind telling you. This is called cloning. They are all copies of me;

that is, they are clones. They have the same strength as me and are only loyal

to me,” David answered truthfully.

He was stalling for time and wanted Lu an to stop and talk about this.

After Flora’s restoration was completed, he would be free and could have a

vigorous battle with Heavenly Overlord Lu an.

“Cloning? Copy? Has the same strength as you? Is there such a heaven-defying

technique in the world?” Lu an looked in disbelief.

A partial Heavenly Overlord could actually summon twenty copies, all with the

same strength as a partial Heavenly Overlord. Moreover, the cooperation

between them was awless. How terrifying was this method?

If this kid broke through to Heavenly Overlord Rank, wouldn’t he be able to

summon twenty Heavenly Overlord clones to help him ght?

How was that possible?

Twenty Heavenly Overlords?

What concept would that be?

Wouldn’t he be invincible among other people at this level?

Even if he just got into Heavenly Overlord Rank, he could de nitely defeat a

peak Heavenly Overlord.

How did this kid obtain such a heaven-defying technique?

Could it be Sylvio?

Lu an could not help but turn his head to glance at Sylvio.In his opinion, the only person in Leila who
could possess such incredible skills

was Sylvio, who had survived since ancient times.

However, at this time, Sylvio also looked shocked.

He was also shocked by David’s words.

With just one glance, Lu an was sure Sylvio did not teach David cloning.

If Sylvio knew cloning, he would surely use it himself.

“Cloning is indeed a remarkable technique,” David agreed,” but how can you be

so certain that there is no secret technique out there? The universe is incredibly

vast, far

beyond your imagination. Leila, a level 9 civilization, is just a tiny speck in the

universe’s grand scheme. Lu an, broaden your horizons, and don’t con ne

yourself to Leila. You’ve become a Heavenly Overlord and can explore the world

beyond. Witness the wonders that await you out there;

perhaps you won’t even want to return.” David tried to persuade Lu an to

consider the possibilities beyond their current understanding.

Of course, he did not want to ght Lu an if the matter could be resolved

peacefully.

After all, Lu an was a genuine Heavenly Overlord.

Even with dozens of clones, David was unsure he could stop Lu an.

‘You’re not from Leila?” Lu an asked suddenly.

“No!” David shook his head.

“No wonder!” Lu an looked like he suddenly understood.

If Leila had a strong Overlord like David, there was no way he would not know

about it.

It turned out that he was not from Leila.

That was not surprising then.

“Boy, can you compete with a powerful Heavenly Overlord with these twenty

clones? You are too naive! You can’t understand the power of a Heavenly

Overlord at all. Just watch! I will destroy all of your clones and come for your

true form. When that happens, I will see what other methods you have.” Lu an

grinned.

“Really? Then, I’ll wait and see!” David replied with a smile.

He did not take Lu an seriously at all.

When Lu an saw David’s indifferent expression, he felt highly insulted.

He was a powerful Heavenly Overlord, but a partial Heavenly Overlord looked

down upon him.

With Lu an’s character, how could he endure this?

He stopped talking and rushed straight at David’s clones.

Relying on his powerful Heavenly Overlord Rank body, he stopped dodging and

tore David’s clones apart one by one.
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